Greenplain preparative Meeting of friends held 8 mo 7th 1844.
The overseers inform that Joseph A. Dugdale has signed and been
instrumental in publishing a protest or disclaimer concerning
words said to have been spoken in publick communication by an
approved minister a member of another yearly meeting, thereby
defaming the character of the aforesaid minister and promoting
disunity and discord in our society. He has also neglected the
attendance of our religious meetings and has joined with others
in holding meetings purporting to be meetings for worship and
discipline out of the order of our society and contrary to the
order and direction of the yearly meeting. The clerk is directed
to forward the above to the monthly meeting. Then concluded.

Greenplain preparative meeting of friends held third mo, 5th 1845.
One of the Friends appointed to forward the name of a friend to
serve this meeting as clerk not being ready to reporte they are
continued to reporte next meeting. The overseers in form that
John Dugdale, Thomas Swayn, Richard Wright, John Shaw, Thomas
Borton, William Heywarth and George Heywarth has signed a protest
or Disclaimer against a friend a member of another yearly meeting
and has neglected the attendance of our religious meetings. also
joined with others in holding meetings contrary to the advice
and direction of the yearly meeting. The clerk is directed to
forward the above to the Monthly Meeting. Then concluded.
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1835, 2, 20.11, 18. Joseph a. & w, Ruth, roof New Garden MM,
dtd 1835, 10,22(F)
1836, 5, 18. John & w, Sarah B., & ch, Thomas G., Charles R.,
Sarah L., Rachel E., John & Elizabeth, roof New Garden MM,
dtd 1836,4,21 (F)
1839, 7, 17. Thomas G., Charles R., Sarah, Rachel & Elizabeth,
& John, roof New Garden MM, O., dtd 1839,5,23
1841, 12, 15, Wm. R. & w, Ann, & ch, Eveline & Sarah Elizabeth,
got Camden M (F)
1845, 1, 15. Sarah B. dis disunity (H)
1880, 3, 17. Mary E. (form Warner) con mod (H)
1899, 6, 12. Mary E. relrq (F)
1374, 3, 18. Mary Z. req
Marriage Record of Green Plain Monthly Meeting 1839-1865

Joseph A. Dugdale signed certificates of marriage as clerk of meeting 1841-1842. In 1842 his wife Ruth signed one marriage certificate as assistant clerk.